
Notes for a Hearing of the California AssemblyCommittee on Eletions Reapportionment andConstitutional AmendmentsPeter G. NeumannPrinipal Sientist, Computer Siene LabSRI International, Menlo Park, California333 Ravenswood Ave, Menlo Park CA 94025-3493Tel 1-650/859-2375; Fax 1-650/859-2844Neumann�CSL.sri.om; http://www.sl.sri.om/neumannTuesday, June 15, 2004Among my many other roles as a omputer professional sine 1953, I have been involved with integrity, reliability,seurity, and privay as diretly related to eletion systems for almost 20 years, speifying requirements, evaluatingsystems, and analyzing system failures, alleged fraud, and human errors. These e�orts inluded partiipation inNew York City's eventually aborted attempt over a deade ago to upgrade from lever mahines to eletroni votingsystems.My testimony to your ommittee on January 17, 2001 (see referene below) stated that \The eletion proess isinherently subjet to errors, manipulation, and fraud. It is a proess that demands extraordinary integrity of anyomputerized systems involved, as well as honesty and experiene of the people involved in administering eletions.Evidently, it may require onsiderable sophistiation on the part of voters as well." This statement is inreasinglyrelevant today.Eletions require an end-to-end onern for a wide variety of system integrity requirements, from registration throughvote tabulation and reporting. During the voting proess in partiular, errors and maliious alterations of softwareand results an easily go ompletely undeteted.Subsequent to my previous testimony, the system integrity problems have intensi�ed rather than abated. This islargely a result of the post-2000 feeding frenzy to aquire unauditable all-eletroni diret-reording voting mahines(DREs) that, in the absene of voter-veri�ed audit trails (VVATs), provide no meaningful assuranes that votes areorretly proessed. (Ideally, a VVAT is human-readable medium suh as paper that is also mahine-readable, andforms the vote of reord espeially in ases of any disputes.) From the perspetive point of system seurity experts,vendor laims that VVATs are unneessary are seriously disingenuous and ontraindiated by past experiene, fora variety of reasons { suh as the extremely weak riteria that are used for evaluation, the vendor insistene onproprietary ode, an evaluation proess that is proprietary and paid for by the vendors, pre- and post-eletiontesting of equipment that generally fails to detet ertain serious problems suh as Trojan horses and unauthorizeddynami hanges, and other lear evidene in reent eletions that the laims are not justi�ed. The presene ofonvited felons among ompany personnel is also distressing. Worse yet, vendors laim there is no need for theVVAT beause there is no evidene of tampering. However, that ompletely avoids the main point: these mahinesallow no evidene of tampering preisely beause there is no VVAT! What goes on inside the omputer memories isompletely insrutible.The lead editorial in The New York Times on Sunday, June 13, 2004 (\Gambling on Voting"), points out that thebar is set muh higher on gambling mahines than on voting mahines. \But the truth is, gamblers are getting thebest tehnology, and voters are being given systems that are heap and untrustworthy by omparison. There aremany questions yet to be resolved about eletroni voting, but one thing is lear: a vote for president should be atleast as seure as a 25-ent bet in Las Vegas."Some reent anomalies were obviously detetable, suh as the MiroVote software used in Boone County, Indiana,where 144,000 votes were reorded when only about 5,000 people had voted, or an earlier eletroni voting mahinease in whih only one vote was reorded when several thousand people had voted. In other ases, detetion ofsomething having gone wrong has been very diÆult or even impossible, espeially in lose eletions { where itounts the most. For example, one mahine (WinVote) was disovered after the eletion to have been shifting about1% of the votes from one andidate to another (Fairfax County, Virginia), despite supposedly onlusive erti�ationand pretesting. In many other ases, the inability to do a meaningful reount (there is nothing to reount other thanthe bits that may already be inorret) hinders post-eletion remediation. Furthermore, as you probably know, inall 17 ounties in whih Diebold software was used in the 2002 general eletion, the software that was in use was notthe erti�ed software. This is a very important onern, beause undoumented software or on�guration hangesan result in essentially arbitrary subversion of the eletion results, either aidentally or intentionally.1



Of ourse, all voting systems are subjet to varying degrees of errors and manipulation; however, the unauditableall-eletroni systems without voter-veri�ed audit trails reate a situation in whih very small aws or illiit softwarehanges an result in widespread systemati alterations of the intended results. Computer sientists with extensivebakgrounds in omputer seurity know how to provide muh better seurity, integrity, and reliability with suitableheks and balanes. Apparently the developers of all-eletroni voting mahines either do not know how, or perhapsdo not want to do so. Thus, the opportunities for aidents, fraud, and subversion an go largely undeteted.An enormous eduational proess is needed; government oÆials, eletion ommissioners, and voters are just begin-ning to omprehend the depth of the risks involved in having eletion systems without meaningful integrity. I notethat the League of Women Voters, whih previously was supportive of the paperless all-eletroni voting systems,yesterday hanged its position after reahing a more aurate understanding of the risks involved. Their position isnow this: \In order to ensure integrity and voter on�dene in eletions, the LWVUS supports the implementation ofvoting systems and proedures that are seure, aurate, reountable, and aessible." There is also similar ontro-versy within the sight-impaired ommunities, where some people simply believe that the unauditable all-eletronivoting mahines must be inherently good (of ourse we an trust omputers, an't we?), whereas others in thatommunity understand that the ability to vote is meaningless if the votes are not orretly reorded and orretlyounted. (One of the most outspoken ritis of voter-veri�ed audit trails is evidently reeiving funding from at leastone of the system vendors, aording to the lead editorial in The New York Times on June 11, 2004.)California's Seretary of State Kevin Shelley has reognized many of the risks of all-eletroni systems that are notaugmented with some sort of voter-veri�ed audit trail that an permit de�nitive reounts. Unlike most other trans-ations in whih ustomer reeipts, extensive audit trails, and even surveillane ameras on ATMs are ommonplae,eletion system reounts and adjudiation of suspeted irregularities are not meaningful in the absene of a VVAT.Vendors seem to have traded o� system integrity for privay. This is an unneessary tradeo�.My onlusion is simple: for the foreseeable future, all-eletroni voting systems should not be used without voter-veri�ed audit trails. In the near future, the only sensible alternative for those mahines is the addition of a voter-veri�ed paper audit trail, although for ounties that have not already aquired all-eletroni voting mahines withoutVVATs, they would be better o� staying with optial-san tehnology or whatever else is used for absentee ballots.It is little onsolation to other California ounties that, after several of us spoke to the Santa Clara County Boardof Supervisors during January and February 2003, the supervisors insisted that if the VVATs were mandated bythe state and properly erti�ed, the vendor would have to deliver them as part of the ontrat. However, for theforthoming November 2004 eletion, this is still too little too late. Nevertheless, there are various short-termmeasures that ould be invoked in the oming months. For example, the Leadership Conferene on Civil Rightsis preparing suh a set of reommendations, whih will inlude a set of guidelines being prepared by the NationalCommittee for Voting Integrity (NCVI, of whih I am the hairman) for the use of the various all-eletroni votingmahines (as well as optial-san systems) for use by eletion oÆials, poll judges and supervisors, and voters; it isexpeted to be available in the next few weeks. Other organizations are also preparing similar guidelines. Theseguidelines should be taken seriously, even though they annot overome the most serious integrity problems that anresult from inherently unauditable all-eletroni voting systems. For example, these measures annot ensure thatno votes will be lost or orrupted, but only that it will be more likely that ertain irregularities an be deteted,orreted, or avoided. However, unless the fundamental lak of integrity and auditability is orreted before futureeletions, the integrity of the results will always remain in doubt. No state, ounty, or loal government should haveto deal with legal and other problems that an otherwise be avoided.A Few Referenes:My Web site: http://www.sl.sri.om/neumannIllustrative Risks doument: http://www.sl.sri.om/neumann/illustrative.html and lik on Eletion ProblemsMy 2001 testimony: http://www.sl.sri.om/neumann/alvot01.pdfMy 2004 testimony: http://www.sl.sri.om/neumann/alvot04.pdfPeter G. Neumann, Computer-Related Risks, Addison-Wesley 1995National Committee for Voting Integrity: http://www.epi.org/privay/voting/Rebea Meruri's Web site: http://www.notablesoftware.om/evote.htmlDavid Dill's Veri�edVoting.org: http://www.veri�edvoting.orgKim Alexander's California Voter Foundation: http://www.alvoter.org
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